CUSTOM FACE MASKS

NO HIDDEN FEES
DELIVERED PRICE TO FINAL DESTINATION
CONTACT US FOR ORDERS MORE THAN 20K PIECES

THIS IS A SOURCE CONTROL MASK NOT A PPE MASK. DO NOT USE A PPE MASK AS MEANT FOR A HEALTHCARE WORKER.

MSK001

FABRIC:
2 LAYER 95% POLYESTER 5% SPANDEX 95%
COTTON 5% SPANDEX ELASTIC EAR LOOP / BINDING

SIZE (INCHES):
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
5.12IN HIGH X 7.87IN WIDE
(11.81IN WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

SIZE (CM):
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
13CM HIGH X 20CM WIDE
(30CM WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

COLORS:
BLACK IN STOCK (71 COLORS PENDING AVAILABILITY)

EARLOOPS/TRIM:
EARLOOPS & BINDING IN EITHER BLACK OR WHITE

DECORATION TYPE:
SCREEN PRINTING: YES
SUBLIMATION: NO
EMBROIDERY: YES
**MSK001 YOUTH**

**FABRIC:**
2 LAYER 95% POLYESTER 5% SPANDEX 95%
COTTON 5% SPANDEX ELASTIC EAR LOOP / BINDING

**SIZE (INCHES):**
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
4.33IN HIGH X 5.90IN WIDE
(9.85IN WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

**SIZE (CM):**
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
11CM HIGH X 15CM WIDE
(25CM WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

**COLORS:**
BLACK IN STOCK (71 COLORS PENDING AVAILABILITY)

**EARLOOPS/TRIM:**
EARLOOPS & BINDING IN EITHER BLACK OR WHITE

**DECORATION TYPE:**

**SCREEN PRINTING:** YES

**SUBLIMATION:** NO

**EMBROIDERY:** YES

---

**MSK001A**

**FABRIC:**
2 LAYER 80% POLYESTER / 20% COTTON KNITTED
FABRIC 95% COTTON 5% SPANDEX ELASTIC EAR LOOP / BINDING

**SIZE (INCHES):**
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
5.12IN HIGH X 7.87IN WIDE
(11.81IN WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

**SIZE (CM):**
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
13CM HIGH X 20CM WIDE
(30CM WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

**COLORS:**
WHITE AND BLACK

**EARLOOPS/TRIM:**
EARLOOPS & BINDING IN EITHER BLACK OR WHITE

**DECORATION TYPE:**

**SCREEN PRINTING:** YES

**SUBLIMATION:** YES

**EMBROIDERY:** YES
**MSK001AYOUTH**

**FABRIC:**
2 LAYER 80% POLYESTER / 20% COTTON KNITTED
FABRIC 95% COTTON 5% SPANDEX ELASTIC EAR LOOP / BINDING

**SIZE (INCHES):**
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
4.33IN HIGH X 5.90IN WIDE
(9.85IN WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

**SIZE (CM):**
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
11CM HIGH X 15CM WIDE
(25CM WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

**COLORS:**
WHITE AND BLACK

**EARLOOPS/TRIM:**
EARLOOPS & BINDING IN EITHER BLACK OR WHITE

**DECORATION TYPE:**
SCREEN PRINTING: YES
SUBLIMATION: YES
EMBROIDERY: YES

---

**MSK002**

**FABRIC:**
1 LAYER
100% THICK POLYESTER MASK
100% SOFT ELASTIC EAR LOOP / BINDING PLASTIC ADJUSTABLE TLESSLE

**SIZE (INCHES):**
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
5.51IN HIGH X 9.95IN WIDE
(14.17IN WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

**SIZE (CM):**
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
14CM HIGH X 24CM WIDE
(36CM WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

**COLORS:**
WHITE AND BLACK IN STOCK

**EARLOOPS/TRIM:**
ADJUSTABLE EARLOOP IN EITHER BLACK OR WHITE

**DECORATION TYPE:**
SCREEN PRINTING: YES
SUBLIMATION: YES
EMBROIDERY: NO
MSK003

FABRIC:
2 LAYER
100% COTTON MASK
95% COTTON 5% SPANDEX ELASTIC EAR LOOP / BINDING

SIZE (INCHES):
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
5.12IN HIGH X 7.87IN WIDE
(11.81IN WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

SIZE (CM):
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
13CM HIGH X 20CM WIDE
(30CM WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

COLORS:
WHITE AND BLACK

EARLOOPS/TRIM:
EARLOOPS & BINDING IN EITHER BLACK OR WHITE

DECORATION TYPE:
SCREEN PRINTING: NO
SUBLIMATION: NO
EMBROIDERY: NO

MSK003 YOUTH

FABRIC:
2 LAYER
100% COTTON MASK
95% COTTON 5% SPANDEX ELASTIC
EAR LOOP / BINDING

SIZE (INCHES):
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
4.33IN HIGH X 5.90IN WIDE
(9.85IN WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

SIZE (CM):
MASK SECTION APPROXIMATELY
11CM HIGH X 15CM WIDE
(25CM WIDE INCLUDING EAR LOOPS)

COLORS:
WHITE AND BLACK

EARLOOPS/TRIM:
EARLOOPS & BINDING IN EITHER BLACK OR WHITE

DECORATION TYPE:
SCREEN PRINTING: NO
SUBLIMATION: NO
EMBROIDERY: NO
**MSK004**

**FABRIC:**
- 3 PLEATED, 3 LAYER MASK
- 2 LAYERS 100% COTTON POPLIN
- 1 LAYER OF 50g NON WOVEN MATERIAL
- SOFT ELASTIC LOOPS IN WHITE
- ALL STITCHING TO MATCH COLOUR OF MASK

**SIZE (INCHES):**
- APPROXIMATELY
- 3.54 inches HIGH X 7.09 inches WIDE

**SIZE (CM):**
- APPROXIMATELY
- 9 cm HIGH X 18 cm WIDE.

**COLORS:**
- SEE CHART BELOW FOR COLOR AVAILABILITY

**EARLOOPS/TRIM:**
- EARLOOPS AVAILABLE IN WHITE

**DECORATION TYPE:**

- SCREEN PRINTING: **YES**
- SUBLIMATION: **NO**
- EMBROIDERY: **YES**
### EQP Pricing for 2K Pieces or More

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Quantities Under 2000 Pieces</th>
<th>Quantities Over 50,000 Pieces</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Screen Printing</td>
<td>1 Color</td>
<td>CONTACT US ASAP!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 Color</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Color</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embroidery</td>
<td>Flat Emb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3D Emb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sublimation</td>
<td>Full Color Sublimation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Timeline**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sample Time</td>
<td>1-3 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production Time</td>
<td>7-10 days for order quantity below 30,000 pieces when fabric is available in stock. These are guidelines. Enquire for updated schedule.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery</td>
<td>5-14 days after production delivered to final destination for all orders 2,000+ pieces, pending customs clearance. Orders below 2,000 pieces will vary in timeline due to consolidation and ship to headwears warehouse to be split shipped. Domestic freight rates will apply.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Packing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Packing</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 Pieces / Larger Self Sealed Poly Bag</td>
<td>1 Piece Self Sealed Poly Bag Available Add $0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carton Size</td>
<td>1000 Pieces per carton with no inners 25<em>13</em>21 inches (62<em>31</em>52 cm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Covers Your Face, Mouth, Nose
Keeps You From Touching Your Face to Spread Germs
Not to Replace the N95 Masks
Re-usable and Washable
Contains Your Cough / Sneeze
Stops Spread of Germs